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A LETTER TO NMA
Dear John,
Enjoyed your article "Old and
New Architecture . . Design Rela-
tionship" (NMA May- June '78)
concerning the hypocrisy found in
many legislative historical districts.
Having always held the belief that
goad design is a direct result of
truth in the use of materials and
truth in the expression of program I
find that maintaining an historical
image purely for the sake of the
image (or is it for the soke of the
rourtsts>) is a sham and an insult
to the intelligence of the public .
It would seem much more pala-
table to allow designers the free-
dom to interpret and adapt the his-
torical styles of the past and hope-
fully express the flavor and scale of
those styles instead of requiring
them to copy details out of some
historical district's code book.
Your article pictured good ex-
amples of the "interpretive/adap-
tive" and the "copy" points of view
even though one need only scan
the built environment for numerous
other good examples. The Taos
County Courthouse is a well done
interpretation and adaptation of the
visual form and scale of the pueblo.
The Colonel Sanders, on the other
hand, is an obvious fake and a slap
in the face of the historical district
that allowed it to happen.
Please don't translate that last
statement as a specific condemna-
tion of the Santa Fe Review Board
but as a jab in the side of Hysteri-
cal Review Boards (no typo error
intended) so that they might be
more cognizant of the visual effect
that they have on the built environ-
ment.
Right from the start, masonry
saves you money. Engineered load-
bearingmasonryconstruction, forex-
ample, cansaveup to30%ininitialcosts
over competitive structural frame
systems.The masonryservesas both
structureand enclosure whileprovid-
ing a fire,soundand thermal barrier.
New masonry technology, such
as loadbearing masonryand masonry
panels,can substantially reduce con-
struction time, lowering costly con-
struction financing and permitting
earlieroccupancy.
When completed , a masonry
buildingwill provide significant sav-
ings inenergycosts.Because of their
mass, masonry walls can reduce en-
ergy useall year long, lowering oper-
ating costs and allowing the use of
smaller and less expensive heating
and cooling equipment.
Finally, masonry walls save
moneythroughout thelifeofthebuild-
ing because they require little main-
tenance for care and cleaning. You
save money from beginning to end.
There are studies available
which show just how much money
masonrycansaveyou.Forfreecopies,
write to usat the address below.
When you buildwithmasonry, you
buildforkeeps.
When masonrygoes up, costs go down.
MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
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6A ZIP-RIB· ROOF
IS ENGINEERED LIKE NO
OTHER METAL ROOF SYSTEM
IN THE WORLD.
Concealed anchor clips, no thru fasteners
to cause leaks. Fewer - if any - end laps.
Here Is a lightweight metal system ideal for both
reroof ing and new construction .
Zi~Rib aluminum roofing and siding can be
applied over spaced purl insor solid decking.
most types of field-installed insulation and
in some cases. over existing roofing.
On many roofs. Z ip-R ib panels are
applied in full ridge-tcreave lengths. with-
out end laps.
The exclusive Zip-Rib design is simple
in principle and practice. A self-propelled
zipper tool roll-forms the 2W panel ribs over
pre-set clips anchored to the deck or purl ins.
No through fasteners are used in anchor ing.Closure
is positive . uniform and fast-up to 50 feet per minute .
The standing rib provides strength and loadbearing
capability and allows thermal movement. Panels and clips
used in the Zip-Rib system have been proved by air bag
load testing. simulating actual roof load condit ions.
And. the Zi~Rib System offers still more advantages:
• Installation costs lower than other premium systems.
• Heat reflectivity of natural or white-painted panels.Choice
of standard colors.
• Available in two widths-12" or 16" (Zip-Rib 16is designed
for fully-supported decking onlv)
• On-site fabrication of extra-long panels for large jobs.
• Can be applied on slopes as flat as W' per foot.
• System also may be used for siding. mansards or fascia
for architect ural cont inuity.
See Sweets' General Building or Industrial Construction
Files . Section 7. The Zip-Rib Roofi ng & Siding is installed
only by contractor-erectors authorized by Kaiser Aluminum.
Write for complete technical data:
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales, Inc.,
748 Kaiser Building, Oakland, CA 94643.
Or telephone: 717/622-0257 (Pennsylvania)
415/568-6730 (California).
·u 5 Pate nt Numb e rs 3 .312,028. 3 ,555.758 and 4.044.517.
AUTHOR~ED DEALER & ERECTOR
N. M. Contractor Licence No. 10016
SALES
t!tel.1:tel.'-J.teJ~ I
...1 24J1214 n It rtl II ••
P. O. BOX 6407
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87107
KAISER
ALUMINUM
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A mitment to quality.
TOTAL VERSATILITY IN PRECAST CONCRETE
Newport Office Build ing
David Werner - Architect
Randy Holt - Engineer
Craddock Development - Owner
A three-story totally pre-cast con-
crete structure at the Craddock
Complex on Yale SE, Albuquerque.
Stanley Structures produces and erects a full range of precast pro-
ducts for apartments, off ices, warehouses, commercial and indus-
trial buildings, including walls, floors and roofs. These products
include tw in tees , flat slabs, girders, beams , columns, stairs and
wall panels.
. ~~IStanley Structures ::
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